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Result for the post of Executive (Electrical) against Advt No. 0llDV2O23

l. Based on the performance in the Computer Based Test (2'd StaSe CBT) held on 2oth December
2023 for the post of Executive (Electrical), candidates whose roll numbers have been mentioned in
Annexure-I, have provisionally been empaneled for Document Verification and Medical
Examination in the order of merit as per notified community-wise vacancies and following extant
reservation rules.

,-wl)c/ rorES(,r cut-off mark are as under:
Community/Category Cut-off Mark
Un-reserved (UR) 98.25
5cheduled Caste (5C) 92.75
Scheduled Tribe (5T) 85.00
Other Backward Class (OBC) (Non-Creamv Laver) 98.75
Economically Weaker Seaion (EWS) 97.50
Persons with Benchmark Disabilitv (PwBD) 83.00
Ex-5ervicemen 75.50

An e-mail and SMS is also being sent to provisionally empaneled candidatet on their registered
e-mail id and mobile number to download e-admit card for Document Verification (DV) wherein
complete details of date & time of DV, Medical Examination and detailed instruciions will be
mentioned.

ln case candidate does not report for DV/Medical Examination on the stipulated date and time as

mentioned in the e-admit card, his/her candidature will be treated as cancelled. DFCCIL will not
entertain any request for change of date and time schedule of DV/Medical Examination.

The candidates provisionally empaneled for DV should produce all the documents in original along
with one set of duly self-atterted copies as per Annexure -ll of thii Notice.

Candidates may note that after completion of DV, they will be sent for Medical Examination
normally on the next day of DV. ln case, the DV/Medical Examination could not be completed on
the specified date, it will be rescheduled on the next available date at the iame venue. Candidates
are requested to come prepared accordingly. No hotel charges and other incidental expenies
incurred, if any, will be reimbursed.

Filling up of vacancies is solely at the discretion of the Management bared upon the suitability of
candidates and administrative requirements. No claim will arise for appointment, if some of the
vacancies are not filled due to unsuitability / insufficient number of candidates etc.

The candidature of the shortlisted candidates is purely provisional and subject to being found
suitable in DV and Medical Examination and is liable to be cancelled, at any rtage of recruitment
process or thereafter, in case of any inconsistency/deficiency in the data furnished or any
malpractice on part of candidates coming to notice of DFCCIL. lt may be noted that merely
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shortlisting or calling a candidate for DV/Medical Examination does not entitle him/her in any way
to an appointment in the DFCCIL.

9. While every care has been taken in preparing the provisional panel of candidates Jhortlitted for DV
/Medical Examination, DFCCIL reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error(s) or
typographical/printing mistake(s). DFCCIL regrets its inability to entertain any correspondence from
unsuccessful candidates.

lO. No Stand-by List or Panel will be maintained. (Refer to para ll (ii) & (iiD of detailed Advertisement
No.0llDR12023).

ll' Link for checking Score Card will be provided shortly. Candidates are advised to regularly virit the
official website of DFCCIL for regular updates and information.

lmDortant: Reware of the toutt who may misguide the candidates with fabe promises of getting
them selected for the job by illegal means. The recruitment process of DFCCTL is fully computerized
&, transParent and the selection is based purely on merit. Please remember that seeking illegat
methods for recruitment is a serious crime and legal action may be taken againtt any candidate
found indulged in tuch activitiet besides debaring the candidate for current and all future
recruitments of DFCCIL.

Date: 08/02/2024 R,/DFCCIL
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Annexure -l
The Roll numbers of the provisionally empaneled candidates for Document Verification/Medical
Examination for the post of Executive (Electrical) aSainst Advt No. 0llDV2023 are given below in the
order of merit. The candidates shall report at 3rd Floor, DFCCIL Corporate Office, Supreme Court Metro
station Buildint Complex, New Delhi-lloool by O9:30 AM poiitively for the purpoie of Document Verification
on scheduled dates mentiond below and in their e-admit card.

5N Roll Number
Date of Document

Verification
Date of Medical

I 1120231200251 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

2 1451601200164 22-Mar24 23-Mar-24

3 13s1o91200096 22-Mar-24 23-Ma?24

4 r361181200148 22-Mar-24 23-Mar24

5 1120231200144 22-Mat24 23-Mar-24

6 1361211200593 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

7 1120231200724 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

I 1351121200450 22-MaF24 23-Mar-24

9 1591961200162 22-Mar-24 23-Mar24

t0 1120231200557 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

ll 1120231200477 22-Ma724 23-Mar-24

12 1120231200451 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

l3 118C401200322 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

14 1120281200147 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

15 15919612002sO 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

16 1120301200142 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

t7 1341051200162 22-MaF24 23-Mar-24

l8 1120281200305 . 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

19 14415512007 61 22-Mar24 23-Mar-24

20 1120281200553 22-MaF24 23-Mab24

21 1310911200254 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

22 1250591200790 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

23 12707 41200283 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

24 1381321200117 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

1381321201061 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

26 1351141200014 22-Mar-24 23-Mar24

27 135109r200035 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

28 fi20231200389 22-Mar-24 23-Mar-24

29 1310911201457 ' 22-Mar-24 23-Ma?24

30 1391431200037 22-Mar24 23-Mar-24

\z--
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Annexure -II
Check-list of documents to be produced for Document Verification

5N Particulars Pleasetick(y')
mark

Original Self-
attested
Xerox

I
Matriculation/secondary floth)Examination Certificate and Marksheet for verification of
Date of Birth (DoB) (failure to present the same will render the candidature of the
candidate being cancelled)

2
Certificate for SCIST/OBC-NCVEWS/PwBD/Ex-servicemen candidates issued by
Competent Authority in the pres(ibed format.

3

OBC-NCL candidates are required to submit a valid OBC-NCL certificate certifying
"Non-Creamy Layer" status which shall not be older than one year at the time of
Document Verification to get the benefit of OBC-NCL reservation.

4
E10US candidater require to submit the valid lncome and A5r€t Certificate which shall not
be older than one year at the time of Document Verification to get the benefit of EWs
reservation.

5
Final Certificate issued by the respective University/lnstitute/Board of
lTl/Diploma/Degree (As per prescribed qualification).

6
Mark Sheets of all semerters/years of |TIlDiploma/Degree course (as per prescribed
qualification) issued by the respective University/lnstitute/Board.

7

lf any University has awarded grades (CGPA/OGPA/CPI/DGPA or letter grade) inrtead
of marks, then the candidate should provide percentage conversion formula from the
Institute. Where no conversion formula is given by the lnstitution/Univerity to convert
CGPA,/ DGPA etc. into percentage, the candidate shall have to submit a certificate from
his/ her lnstitution certifuins the same.

8

The specialization should be clearly mentioned in the degree/certificate. ln case, it iJ not
mentioned, the candidate murt bring a certificate from the
College/University/lnstitution/Board duly signed & stamped by the PrincipayRegistrar
clearly itating the specialization in which the candidate has acquired the said
degree/diploma-

9

ln case where provisional degree/marksheet is issued and not the Original Degree
Certificate. candidate has to Jubmit a certificate from the
College/University/ln(itution/Board duly signed & namped by the Principal/Registrar in
reSard to non-issue of original degree certiflcate/marksheet and certifying the particulars
of the provisional degree/marksheet.

l0

The education qualification certificate viz. original or provislonal should contain the date
of issue. ln case date of issue of these certificates is after the crucial date prescribed in the
Advt for acquiring the eJsential qualification, then the consolidated mark sheet with date
of declaration of the reJult of final qualifying exam or individual mark sheets of all the
semester/Years with date of declaration of result on each should be submitted. ln case of
non-availability of date in any of these mark sheet/certificates, a certificate from the
College/University/lnstitution,/Board to this effect (indicating date of declaration of
result) should be produced at the time of document verification.

1t
In case Degrees/Diplomas/Certificates awarded through Dirtance Learning/Part
Time,/Correspondence Mode of Education, then candidate shall alJo produce approval
given to the Universitv/lnstitute that the above Degree/Diploma/ Certificater are
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recognized for employment in Central Government by the relevant Statutory Bodies for
the relevant period.

12
lf any document/certificate furnished is in a language other than Hindi or English, a

tranicript ofthe same duly attested by a Gazetted Officer or Notary is to be submitted.

l3

Candidates who are employed on regular basis in Governmentremi-6overnment/Public
Sector Undertaking/Autonomous Bodies are required to produce a "No Obiection
Certificate" from their present employer in original at the time of document verification
failing which candidature of the candidate ii liable to be cancelled.
Departmental/Regular emplovees of DFCCIL are not required to produce "No Objection
Certificate", but shall produce Vigilance and D&AR Clearance.

14

For Ex-servicemen:

(a) Discharge Certificate/Noc from the Competent Authority indicating the number of
years of service in Defence, if discharged from Army/Navy/Air Force. For this purpose,
please refer detailed Advertisement.

(b) Serving Defence Personnel Certificate as per Annexure -l(D) of detailed
Advertisement, if applicable.

(c) Undertaking as per Annexure - l(E) of detailed Advertisement.

(d) Also, the Ex-serviceman candidate who have acquired the Essential

Qualification/Trade as part of their training in Defence Services should bring appropriate
equivalency certifi cate.

't5
Disability certificate in prescribed form issued by Competent Authority in respect of
Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PwBD) Category. For this purpose, please see

detailed Advertirement.

l6 The complete print out of e-admit card issued for document verification.

17
The complete print out of e-Admit Card issued to the candidate for the Computer Based

Test (CBT) and subsequent exams i.e. CBAT, if any.

18 Five coloured Passport Size latest Photographs

19 Aadhar Card

20
Permanent Account Number (PAN). lf not allotted, attach photocopy of applied for
acknowledsement receipt.

21 Anv other certificate, as sDecified
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